SENATE ACTION (QUORUM)

An unnumbered Resolution to amend the 2002 Organizational Resolution was passed after the Senate Quorum by a voice vote.

Nominations Received and Referred to SJU:

TO BE THE SUPERINTENDENT OF THE STATE POLICE:
Joseph J. Santiago, of Newark, to replace Carson J. Dunbar, Jr., resigned.

Bills Introduced:

S970 Singer,R Health prof. lic.-crim. hist. check req. REF SHH
S971 Singer,R Community Partners for Neighbors in Need REF SHH
S972 Inverso,P Students, adoptive homes-tuition asst. REF SED
S973 Inverso,P Social/Econ. Benf Scholarship Pilot Prog REF SED
S974 Inverso,P SHBP-prov. cert. maternity benf. REF SSG
S975 Inverso,P Domestic viol. shelters-not pub. record REF SJU
S976 Inverso,P Civil svc.-concerns pre-layoff actions REF SSG
S977 Inverso,P Capital City-prov. addl. St. aid REF SCU
S978 Inverso,P/Furnari,G Contrib. by entities doing St. bus-proh REF SSG
S979 Inverso,P Sexual assault against child-mand. term REF SJU
S980 Suliga,J Electronic mail-reg. transmission REF SCM
S981 Turner,S Dogs, cert.-mun. court find dangerous REF SEG
S982 Turner,S Sexual assault of minor-mand. life term REF SJU
S983 Turner,S Sexual harassment cases-clarify AG duty REF SJU
S984 Turner,S Pub. Emp. Flexibility Act REF SSG
S985 Turner,S SHBP-allows cert retirees to reenroll REF SSG
S986 Turner,S Primary/general election-conduct by mail REF SSG
S987 Turner,S St. retir. sys.-conform to IRC req. REF SSG
S988 Turner,S Higher ed. faculty, cert.-purch. SHBP REF SSG
S989 Turner,S Privatization-submit proposal to St. emp REF SSG
S990 Turner,S Sch. bd. election-Nov. general election REF SED
S991 Turner,S Sch dist emp-concern criminal hist check REF SED
S992 Turner,S Sch. transp.-prov. along co. or St. Hwy. REF SED
S993 Turner,S Co. Superintendent of Sch.-St. pay costs REF SED
S994 Turner,S St. dept. contracts-req. cost analysis REF SSG
S995 Turner,S St. pension sys.-reduces vesting req. REF SSG
S996 Turner,S Equitable Comp.-task force $95K REF SSG
S997 Turner,S Tobacco manuf.-proh. PERS investment REF SSG
S998 Turner,S ELEC-incr. civil fines and penal. REF SSG
S999 Turner,S St. officials, cert.-reside in NJ REF SSG
S1000 Turner,S PERS-adds options REF SSG
S1001 Turner,S Racial/gender balance-appt., St entitles REF SSG
S1002 Turner,S Presch. recruitment prog-sch dist estab. REF SED
S1003 Turner,S Firearms safety awareness-elementary sch REF SED
S1004 Turner,S Amistad Comm.-estab. REF SED
Bills Introduced: (cont’d)

S1005  Turner,S  Blasting activities-concerns local reg.  REF SCU
S1006  Turner,S  Neighborhood Community Ctrs.;$10M  REF SCU
S1007  Turner,S  Prop. owned by co.-concern cert. leases  REF SCU
S1011  Cafiero,J  Hunting lic., seasonal-estab. & set fee  REF SEG
S1012  Cafiero,J  Multiple Dwelling Inspector Lic. Act  REF SCU
S1013  Buono,B  Indiv. retir. savings-income tax deduct.  REF SBA
S1014  Buono,B  MV viol. in sch. zone-double fines  REF SLP
S1015  Buono,B  Drunk Driv. Prev./Ed. Grant Fd-estab.  REF SLP
S1016  Buono,B  Alco. on pub. prop, under 21-suspend lic  REF SLP
S1017  Buono,B  Emp. physical fitness benf-bus tax cred.  REF SBA
S1018  Buono,B  Credit card unauth use-action for damage  REF SCM
S1019  Buono,B  Finan instit-limit disclosure, cert info  REF SCM
S1020  Buono,B  Computer impersonation-action for damage  REF SJJU
S1021  Buono,B  E-mail ads.-meet cert. req.  REF SCM
S1022  Buono,B  Parent and Child Advocate Off.-estab.  REF SED
S1023  Buono,B  NJ CARES Act;$1M  REF SHH
S1024  Buono,B  Child care prog, nonprofit-purch bus;$3M  REF SHH
S1025  Buono,B  Computer embezzlement-actions for damage  REF SJJU
S1026  Lance,L  Transfer stations-exempt BPU rate reg.  REF SEN
S1027  Lance,L  Audiovisual ed. ctrs.-revise operations  REF SED
S1028  Lance,L  Sch. bd. election-Nov. general election  REF SED
S1029  Lance,L  Geologically significant sites-concerns  REF SEN
S1030  Cardinale,G/Bucco,A  Family Support act-permits cert. reimb.  REF SHH
S1031  Cardinale,G/Bucco,A  Abortion req. parental notification  REF SJJU
S1032  Cardinale,G/Bucco,A  Life sustaining measures-withdrawal  REF SHH
S1033  Cardinale,G/Singer,R  Ophthalmic dispensers/tech-permit incorp  REF SCM
S1034  Cardinale,G/Cafiero,J  Oyster resource enhancement prog.;$150K  REF SEG
S1035  Matheussen,J/Cafiero,J  Founding Fathers-part of core curriculum  REF SED
S1036  Inverso,P/Allen,D  Sex offender reg.-false address penal.  REF SLP
S1037  Bark,M  Sports & Exposition Auth.-dissolves  REF SEG
S1038  Bark,M  Racing Comm.-reconstitutes memb.  REF SEG
S1039  Bark,M  Racing Comm.;$8M  REF SEG
S1040  Cardinale,G  Finan. disclosure statement form-uniform  REF SSG
S1041  Bark,M/Matheussen,J+1  Pineland Comm.-appointees reside in area  REF SEN
S1042  Bark,M/Matheussen,J+1  Pub. Health Emerg. Planning Comm.-estab.  REF SHH
S1043  Bark,M/Matheussen,J+1  Pharmaceutical stockpile-req. study  REF SHH
S1044  Sweeney,S/Cafiero,J+14  Pub. works contracts-concerns labor org.  REF SLA
S1045  Bucco,A/Inverso,P+6  Violent predators-estab civil commitment  REF SLP
S1046  Cardinale,G  Forfeiture statutes-amends  REF SJJU
S1047  Cardinale,G  Same sex marriages-declare void  REF SJJU
S1048  Cardinale,G  Libraries, joint free pub.-concerns  REF SED
S1049  Cardinale,G  Sch. bd. memb.-concerns ethical standard  REF SED
S1050  Cardinale,G  Woodcliff Lake Reservoir-DEP study  REF SEN
S1051  Cardinale,G  New Bridge Landing Hist. Site;$350K  REF SEN
S1052  Cardinale,G  Rail Transit Vital Site Preserv. Fd;$30M  REF STR
S1053  Cardinale,G  GSP-elim. tolls on alternative plazas  REF STR
S1054  Cardinale,G  Tort Claims Act-amends  REF SJJU
S1055  Cardinale,G  Public entities-concerns cert. suits  REF SJJU
S1056  Cardinale,G  Police, cert. out-of-st.-carry handguns  REF SLP
S1057  Bagger,R/Vitale,J  Air pollution sources-conduct study  REF SEN
S1058  Bucco,A  Sch. dist.-estab. emerg./crises plan  REF SED
S1059  Matheussen,J  Pub. util. emp. id, misuse-upgrade penal  REF SLP
S1060  Matheussen,J  Fire safety equip.-income tax deduct  REF SCU
S1061  Cardinale,G  Health care supplies-exempt sales tax  REF SHH
S1062  Cardinale,G  Pub. ed.-revise St. funding formula  REF SED
S1063  Cardinale,G  Pub. ed.-revises St. funding  REF SED
S1064  Allen,D/Bennett,J  Sept. 11 disaster relief-tax deduction  REF SBA
S1065  Coniglio,J  Family temp. disab. leave-prov. benf.  REF SLA
S1066  Bark,M/Matheussen,J  St. contracts-concerns bidder  REF SSG
S1067  Cardinale,G  Toll rds.-waive tolls, cert. conditions  REF STR
S1068  Cardinale,G/Singer,R  Home Improvement Contractors’ Regis. Act  REF SCU
S1069  Cardinale,G/Bucco,A  Handgun-application evaluation standards  REF SLP
S1070  Cardinale,G/Bucco,A  Police off, retir.-req. to carry handgun  REF SLP
S1071  Cardinale,G/Bucco,A  Handgun permit-revises procedures  REF SLP
S1072  Cardinale,G/Kavanaugh,W  Bergen Co., New Hope, Inc.;$100K  REF SHH
S1073  Cardinale,G/Kavanaugh,W  Abortion funding-concerns  REF SJJU
S1074  Cardinale,G/McNamara,H  Eminent domain-specify cert negotiations  REF SCU
S1075  Kavanaugh,W/Littell,R  Workers’ comp. treatment prov.-selection  REF SLA
S1076  Cardinale,G/Bucco,A  Handgun permits-revise issuing procedure  REF SLP
Bills Introduced: (cont'd)

S1077 Cardinale,G/Bagger,R Homestead co-owners-concerns prop tax REF SBA
S1078 Cardinale,G/Matheussen,J Emerg. Mgt. Off. vol.-special lic. plate REF SLP
S1079 Cardinale,G Peoples Prion Act REF SLP
S1080 Cardinale,G/Bagger,R Rehab.-estab. as parole condition REF SLP
S1081 Cardinale,G+1 Physicians speeding to emerg-penal exemp REF SLP
S1082 Cardinale,G Priv. hearing, cert.-deemed pub. REF SSG
S1083 Cardinale,G Sch. bds. not in SHBP-repeal surcharge REF SSG
S1084 Cardinale,G Sick leave, accumulated-concerns REF SSG
S1085 Cardinale,G Disab. vet.-St. contract set-aside prog. REF SSG
S1086 Cardinale,G Worship fac. prop.-tax exemp. status REF SCU
S1087 Cardinale,G Homeowners' insur. policies-concerns REF SCU
S1088 Cardinale,G Fuel svc. stations-self svc. dispensing REF SCM
S1089 Cardinale,G Prof. and occupational lic.-concerns REF SCM
S1090 Cardinale,G Orthoth appliances-exempts lic. REF SCM
S1091 Cardinale,G Dept. of Banking & Insur-emp restriction REF SCM
S1092 Cardinale,G Managing general agent-concerns REF SCM
S1093 Cardinale,G Long distance access rates-ref. REF SCM
S1094 Cardinale,G Surplus Lines Insur. Guaranty Fd.-memb. REF SCM
S1095 Cardinale,G Workers comp. cases-ref. completion REF SCM
S1096 Cardinale,G St. disap. benf. plan-prov cert coverage REF SSG
S1097 Cardinale,G Earthquake insur.-concerns endorsement REF SSG
S1098 Cardinale,G Street money-clarifies use REF SSG
S1099 Turner,S Sch. budget-concerns calendar year REF SED
S1100 Cardinale,G DEP enforcement-award cost to defendant REF SEN
S1101 Cardinale,G/Bucco,A Gun applications-lic issued w/in 30 days REF SLP
S1102 Martin,R Handicapped children-retrofit co. parks REF SCU
S1103 Bagger,R Tax bd. memb., co.-incr. office term REF SED
S1104 Bagger,R Buildout analysis-incl in reexam. report REF SED
S1105 Ciesla,A Early retir. incentive prog.-concerns REF SED
S1106 Ciesla,A Defibrillator-ref. in health club REF SHH
S1107 Ciesla,A Displaced Homemaker Ctrs. prog;$690K REF SHH
S1108 Ciesla,A Proprietary House restoration;$2.5M REF SEN
S1109 Ciesla,A Motor fuels-lics for sale on the Internet REF SCM
S1110 Turner,S Heavy trucks-proh. on cert. co. rds. REF STR
S1111 Turner,S Contraceptive, prescription-insur. cover REF SED
S1112 Turner,S Death penal.-create study comm. REF SJU
S1113 Turner,S Rental, resid. prop.-concerns REF SCU
S1114 Turner,S Campaign contrib.-limits $1,800 per yr. REF SSG
S1115 Turner,S Senior citizen home ownership-elig. effects REF SSG
S1116 Vitale,J Proprietary House restoration;$2.5M REF SED
S1117 Vitale,J/Girgenti,J Drunk driv.-increased ad. penal assessment REF SLP
S1118 Vitale,J Emerg. warning lights, sirens-concerns REF SED
S1119 Vitale,J Higher ed. students-hepatitis B req. REF SHH
S1120 Coniglio,J Underground storage tank grants-concerns REF SEM
S1121 Coniglio,J Rent gouging-prev. in st. of emerg. area REF SED
S1122 Coniglio,J/Sweeney,S Athletic codes of conduct-licenses REF SED
S1123 Coniglio,J Labor contract dispute-budget reserves REF SED
S1125 Coniglio,J Disab. vet., cert.-prop. tax relief REF SED
S1126 Coniglio,J Haz. substance warning placard-bus. post REF SED
S1127 Vitale,J Motor fuels-lics for sale on the Internet REF SCM
S1128 Vitale,J Zero Lift Pilot Prog.-estab.$300K REF SHH
S1129 Coniglio,J Warehouses-report, Right to Know Act REF SED
S1130 Martin,R Pupil id info.-concerns REF SED
S1131 Smith,B/Palaia,J Rental prop.-concerns bldg. security REF SCU
S1132 Matheussen,J Monro Twp., water study:$100K REF SED
S1133 Bucco,A/Martin,R Med. Needs Foundation;$50K REF SHH
S1134 Singer,R Special ed. treatment options-concerns REF SED
S1135 Turner,S Sellers of travel-prov. regis. and reg. REF SED
S1136 Turner,S Tobacco possession under age-penal. REF SHH
S1137 Turner,S Pub. asst. admin. costs-St. req. to pay REF SCU
S1138 Turner,S Food stamp appl. form-concerns REF SHH
S1139 Codrey,R United We Stand-estab. lic. plate REF STR
S1140 Codrey,R/Rice,R+2 Local cap law-makes changes REF SED
S1141 Bark,M Place of worship-penal. for crimes w/in REF SED
S1142 SCR36 Turner,S Sr. & disab. prop. tax deduction-elig. REF SED
S1143 SCR37 Turner,S Sr. cit. prop. tax deduct.-addl. $250 REF SED
S1144 SCR38 Cardinale,G Judicial decision making-concerns REF SED
S1145 Cardinale,G/Bucco,A Pregnancy treatment-notify parent REF SED
Bills Introduced: (cont’d)

SCR40 Lance, L Annual approp.-concerns REF SSG
SCR41 Cardinale, G/Lance, L Sr., disab. prop tax deduct-income limit REF SCU
SCR42 Adler, J DOBI reg, med fee reimb.-not leg. intent REF SCM
SCR43 Turner, S Auto Insur Cost Reduction-not leg intent REF SCM
SCR44 Cardinale, G Ethical Standards Comm-advis. opinions REF SSG
SCR45 Cardinale, G/Bagger, R St. taxes-prev. fed. courts from incr. REF SSG
SJR21 Palαιa, J American history.Ed. Bd adopt curriculum REF SED
SJR22 Martin, R Consti. Language Review Comm-estab. REF SSG
SJR23 McNamara, H Tuxedo, NY-prevent golf course constr. REF SEN
SR35 Singer, R Sci. and Tech. Task Force, Senate-estab. REF SCM
SR36 Cardinale, G Canada goose population in NJ-concerns REF SEN
SR37 Cardinale, G Canada goose hunting-expand in NJ REF SEN
SR38 Turner, S Farmland Tax Assessment Task Force-estab REF SEG
SR39 Ciesla, A Beach renourishment proj.-not reduce fds REF SJU
SR40 Coniglio, J Teterboro Airport-cease certain flights REF STR
SR41 Cardinale, G/Bucco, A Partial-birth abortions-concerns REF SJU

Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading:

S12 Suliga, J Energy Tax Receipts Prop. Tax Relief Fd. REP
S13 Sca (1R) Rice, R Housing/related purposes-fds. to St. REP/SCA
S16/404 Scs (SCS) Buono, B Tax amnesty-estab. REP/SCS
S18 Sca (1R) Bryant, W St. budget-reduce cert. approp. REP/SCA
S51 Kavanaugh, W Males-comply w/fed. selective svc. law REP
S70 Rice, R Med. equip. home use-utility cost relief REP
S83 Scs (SCS) Singer, R/Bennett, J Electric pub util-proh discontinuing svc REP/SCS
S102 Singer, R/Cardinale, G+2 Interior Designers Cert. Act-desig. REP
S127 Bennett, J/Allen, D Red, White & Blue Ribbon Day-Sept. 11 REP
S152 Sca (1R) Buono, B Pub emp leave of absence-purch svc cred. REP/SCA
S216 Connors, L Pub. fd, stolen-garnish pension contrib. REP
S222 Connors, L Ad. w/guarantee, deceptive-proh. REP
S296 Caffiero, J/Matheussen, J+1 Cosmetology and hairstyling-concerns REP without recommendation
S357 Kenny, B Retir sys, cert cities-changes loan rate REP
S395 Sca (1R) Sacco, N/Singer, R+1 Urban enterprise zones-concerns REP/SCA
S417 Bryant, W Alternate benf. prog.-concerns REP
S418 Bryant, W/Littell, R Home repair finan. contract-concerns REP
S659 Bagger, R/Cardinale, G St. off./emp.-concerns mileage reimb. REP without recommendation
S894 Bennett, J Safety prof., cert.-proh. advertising REP
SJR16 Lance, L/Gill, N Revoke JR, w/draw ratification-14 Amend REP
SR27 Coniglio, J/Furnari, G Hispanic Hist. Mo.-May, 2002 REP

Bills Referred/SBA:

S70 Rice, R Med. equip. home use-utility cost relief
S659 Bagger, R/Cardinale, G St. off./emp.-concerns mileage reimb.

Bills Combined:

S404 Kavanaugh, W/Lance, L Tax amnesty-estab. COMB/W S16

Bills Transferred:

ACR39 Previte, M+50 Juv. offender housing-not leg. intent FROM SLO TO SLP
S283 Girgenti, J/Gormley, W Designer drugs, pub. ed. campaign:$50K FROM SED TO SHH
SCR29 Connors, L/Ciesla, A CAFRA rules-not leg. intent FROM SLO TO SEN

Co-Sponsors Added:

S60 McNamara, H
S395 Sca (1R) Gill, N
S425 Ciesla, A
Co-Sponsors Added: (cont'd)

S445  (Buono,B)
S450  (Ciesla,A)
S615  (Turner,S)
S883  (Cafiero,J)
S890  (Vitale,J; Bagger,R; Furnari,G)
S1041 (Matheussen,J)
S1042 (Kavanaugh,W)
S1043 (Kavanaugh,W)
S1044 (Singer,R; Codey,R; Kenny,B; Girgenti,J; Turner,S; Coniglio,J; Bryant,W; Baer,B; Furnari,G; Smith,B; Suliga,J; Lesniak,R; Matheussen,J; Adler,J)
S1045 (Bark,M; Matheussen,J; McNamara,H; Cardinale,G; Bagger,R; Bennett,J)
S1081 (Matheussen,J)
S1107 (Bucco,A)
S1140 (Bryant,W; Adler,J)

Co-Prime Sponsors Added:

S424  (Ciesla,A)
S736  (Bucco,A)
S869  (Lesniak,R)
SJR16  (Gill,N)
SR27  (Furnari,G)

The Senate President has made the following appointments:

*Effective February 6, 2002

**State Capitol Joint Management Commission:**

Kathleen Crotty, of Ewing Township.

**State House Commission:**

Senator Bernard F. Kenny, Jr. (33)

**Joint Legislative Committee on Ethical Standards:**

Senator Bernard F. Kenny, Jr. (33)
Senator John H. Adler (6)
David Furman, of Bernardsville.

**Commission on Capital Budgeting and Planning:**

Senator Wayne R. Bryant (5)

*Effective February 7, 2002

**Legislative Services Commission:**

Senator Byron M. Baer (37)
Senator Richard J. Codey (27)
Senator Bernard F. Kenny, Jr. (33)
Senator Nia Gill (34)

*Effective February 11, 2002

**Joint Committee on Mentoring:**

Senator Robert J. Martin (26)
The Senate President has made the following appointments: (cont'd)

**Joint Committee on Mentoring: (cont'd)**

Senator Joseph A. Palaia (11)
Senator Anthony R. Bucco (25)

**Joint Legislative Committee on Ethical Standards:**

Senator Gerald Cardinale (39)
Senator Leonard Lance (23)

**Board of Trustees of the New Jersey World Trade Center Scholarship Fund:**

William Barnham, of Monmouth Beach.

**State Capitol Joint Management Commission:**

Mark O. Smith, of Lambertville.

**New Jersey Commission to Deter Criminal Activity:**

Senator Peter A. Inverso (14)

The Senate President has made the following reappointments:

*Effective February 11, 2002*

**Lake Restoration and Management Advisory Task Force:**

Senator Anthony R. Bucco (25)

**Abbott Implementation Advisory Council:**

Senator Robert J. Martin (26)

**New Jersey Pain Management Policy Advisory Council:**

Senator Gerald Cardinale (39)

**New Jersey - New York Clean Ocean and Shore Trust (COAST) Committee:**

Senator Joseph M. Kyrillos, Jr. (13)

**Casino Revenue Fund Advisory Commission:**

Senator Robert W. Singer (30)

**Governor's Advisory Council on AIDS:**

Senator Robert W. Singer (30)

**New Jersey Tourism Advisory Council**

Senator Joseph M. Kyrillos, Jr. (13)
The Senate President has made the following reappointments: (cont'd)

**Martin Luther King Jr. Commission:**

Senator Diane B. Allen (7)

**Council on Armed Forces and Veterans' Affairs:**

Senator Robert W. Singer (30)

**Fire Safety Commission:**

Senator Anthony R. Bucco (25)

**New Jersey Commission on Science and Technology:**

Senator Robert W. Singer (30)

**Advisory Commission on Hispanic Affairs:**

Senator Joseph A. Palaia (11)

**Commission on Business Efficiency in the Public Schools:**

Senator Diane B. Allen (7)

**New Jersey Commission on Capital Budgeting and Planning:**

Senator Robert E. Littell (24)

**New Jersey Intergovernmental Relations Commission:**

Senator Joseph M. Kyrillos, Jr. (13)

**New Jersey Historical Commission:**

Senator Joseph A. Palaia (11)

**Note to the February 11, 2002 Legislative Digest:**

**Co-Sponsors Added:**

S76   (Coniglio,J)

The Senate adjourned at 6:45 P.M. to meet on Monday, February 25, 2002 (QUORUM, Committee Groups "1" and "2" scheduled to meet).

**ASSEMBLY ACTION (QUORUM)**

**Bills Introduced:**

A1833   Wolfe,D/Munoz,E   Defibrillator-req. in health club   REF AHH
A1834   Cohen,N   Workers' comp premium reduction-concerns   REF ALA
A1835   Cohen,N   Workers' comp benf for dependents-incr   REF ALA
A1836   Cohen,N   Workers' comp case-concerns witness fees   REF ALA
Bills Introduced: (cont'd)
A1837  Cohen,N  Workers' comp. cases-concerns atty. fees  REF ALA
A1838  Cohen,N  Workers' Comp. Review Comm.-estab.  REF ALA
A1839  Bodine,F/Vandervalk,C  Med. Reserve Corps Policy Comm.-estab.  REF AHH
A1840  Pennacchio,J  Notaries-estab. cert. guidelines  REF ARP
A1841  Pennacchio,J/DeCroce,A  Greenwood Lake, dredge$2.5M  REF AEN
A1842  Gregg,G/Greenwald,L  Liberty Day-desig. March 16  REF ASG
A1843  Gregg,G  Vol ambulance/fire co.-impact stmt. req.  REF AHO
A1844  Impreveduto,A  Tech, Biotech Finan Assist Prog-prog-tax benf  REF ARP
A1845  Impreveduto,A/Moran,J+1  Biotech. Permit Acceleration Task Force  REF ACE
A1846  Impreveduto,A/Moran,J+1  Bus. tax research/-devel. cred.-concerns  REF ACE
A1847  Impreveduto,A  Cigarette sale-concerns  REF ACO
A1848  Impreveduto,A  Notary pub. fees-incr.  REF ARP
A1849  Impreveduto,A  Sch buses-2 way communication req.  REF AED
A1850  Smith,R/Guear,G  Police, retired-concerns handgun ids  REF ALP
A1851  Asselta,N  Phase 2 Tourism Funding-prov.  REF ATG
A1852  Impreveduto,A/Munoz,E  Med. resident's hours-estab. limits  REF ARP
A1853  Impreveduto,A  Unfair Cigarette Sales Act, 1952-revises  REF ACE
A1854  Impreveduto,A/Guear,G  Innovative Tech. Advisory Bd.-creates  REF AEN
A1855  Impreveduto,A/Guear,G  NJSAVER-exclude Roth IRA income  REF ASI
A1856  Bodine,F/Kean,T  St. contracts-concerns bidder  REF ASG
A1857  Impreveduto,A/Wisniewski,J  Health care bill-provide copy to patient  REF AHH
A1858  Impreveduto,A/Quigley,J  HMOs in Medicaid prog.-concerns  REF AHH
A1859  Rooney,J  Dry Cleaning Bus. Asst. Act  REF AEN
A1860  Rooney,J  Solid waste fac. debt relief-grants  REF AEN
A1861  Vandervalk,C  St. off./emp.-concerns mileage reimb.  REF ASG
A1862  Moran,J/Connors,C  Parks & Forrestry Div., cert.-PFRS memb.  REF ASG
A1863  Connors,C/Moran,J  Compulsory liab., no fault insur.-elim.  REF ABI
A1864  Merkt,R/Cohen,N  Limited liab. co.-concerns dissolved co.  REF ABI
A1865  Cohen,N/Merkt,R  Bureau of Securities-transfers  REF ABI
A1866  Steele,A/Merk,R  Sr. cit., cert.-receive absentee ballots  REF ASG
A1867  Steele,A/Merk,R  Nonprofit org.-participate St. contracts  REF ASG
A1868  Steele,A/Merk,R  Voter regis form-declare political party  REF ASG
A1869  Previte,M/Merk,R  Adoptive parents-elim. cert. fees  REF AFW
A1870  Steele,A/Merk,R  Election Petition Consistency Act  REF ASG
A1871  Pou,N  Indigent-person-concerns fines  REF AJU
A1872  O'Toole,K  Vol. firefighter/emerg svcs-health benf.  REF AHO
A1873  Caraballo,W/Roberts,J  Health Svcs. Advisory Comm.-abolish  REF ABI
A1874  McKeon,J  Harassment prev. policy-sch. dist. adopt  REF AED
A1875  Ahearn,M  Prostate Cancer Awareness, Ed. Prov.$1M  REF AHH
A1876  McKeon,J  Smart Gun Tech. Devel. Prog.-$1.5M  REF ALP
A1877  Munoz,E  Tax bd. memb., co.-incr. office term  REF AHO
A1878  Munoz,E  Parking, off-street-mun. enact ordinance  REF AHO
A1879  Asselta,N  Regional tourism councils-$3M  REF ATG
A1880  Van Drew,J/Smith,R  Lobsters-concerns  REF AAN
A1881  Asselta,N/Doria,J  Athletic coach, secondary sch.-cert. req.  REF AED
A1882  Van Drew,J/Fisher,D  Shellfish harvest laws-incr. penal.  REF AAN
A1883  Impreveduto,A/Doria,J  Sch. dist.-purch. prop. w/surplus fds.  REF AED
A1884  Impreveduto,A/Moran,J  Minor subdivisions-Map Filing Law  REF AHO
A1885  Impreveduto,A/Cohen,N  Vision correction surgeries-insur. cover  REF ABI
A1886  Bodine,F/DeCroce,A  Pharmaceutical stockpile-req. study  REF AHH
A1887  Chatzidakis,L  Access device-incl. ATM bank cards  REF ABI
A1888  Greenwald,L/Weinberg,L+5  Higher ed. students-hepatitis B req.  REF AHH
A1889  Cohen,N  Mun. and co. budgets-concerns  REF ABI
A1890  Cohen,N  Health Dental Claims Processing/Pymt Act  REF ABI
A1891  Cohen,N  Worker's comp. benf., cert.-incr.  REF ALA
A1892  Caraballo,W  Water/wastewater treatment svcs-concerns  REF AEN
A1893  D'Amato,P/Blee,F  Lobster mgmt.-repeals cert. prov.  REF AAN
A1894  Blee,F/D'Amato,P+1  CDS-concerns sale  REF AJU
A1895  Green,J/Biondi,P+27  Adult cardiac surgery svcs.-concerns  REF AHH
A1896  Green,J/Merk,R  Condo. master deeds-concerns  REF AHO
A1897  Weinberg,L/Quigley,J  Dental benf.-insured choose dentist  REF ABI
A1898  Weinberg,L/Johnson,G  Mun. sewer/water sys-prov. liab.  REF AEN
A1899  Weinberg,L/Johnson,G  Toll rd. auth.-abol., transfers to DOT  REF ATR
A1900  Cohen,N  Worker's comp. benf., cert.-incr.  REF ALA
A1901  Caraballo,W  Water/wastewater treatment svcs-concerns  REF AEN
A1902  DeCroce,A/Pennacchio,J  Election bd. work-concerns unemp. benf.  REF AJU
A1903  DeCroce,A/Pennacchio,J  Corp. bus. taxpayers-modify allocation  REF ACE
A1904  Asselta,N+1  Special law enforcement offic.-concerns  REF ALP
A1905  Bateman,C  Ritalin-90 day supply of prescription  REF AHH
**Bills Introduced: (cont'd)**

A1907 Bateman,C Underage driv.-BAC testing  REF ALP
A1908 Bateman,C Co prosecutor-10 yr legal experience req  REF AJU
A1909 Bateman,C Police dogs-req. id vests or harness  REF ALP
A1910 Bateman,C Damaged resid.-prov. refundable tax cred  REF AHO
A1911 Bateman,C Vol.-indemnification by mun., co.  REF AHO
A1912 Bateman,C/Biondi,P Terrorist attack victim-exempt income tax  REF AHS
A1913 Steele,A/Bateman,C Death penal.-create study comm.  REF AJU
A1914 Perez-Cinciarelli,E/Doria,J Teacher, cert.-exempt. TPAF reenrollment  REF ASG
A1915 Doria,J/Friscia,A+1 Workplace viol. Task Force-estab.  REF ALA
A1916 Doria,J/Friscia,A+1 Workplace viol. Safety Act  REF ALA
A1917 Doria,J/Friscia,A+1 Workplace viol.-develop prevent prog.  REF ALA
A1918 Doria,J/Perez-Cinciarelli,E+3 Soil survey in Hudson Co.;$100K  REF AAN
A1919 Perez-Cinciarelli,E/Doria,J+3 Managed care plans-proh. cert. refusals  REF AHH
A1920 Doria,J/Perez-Cinciarelli,E+3 TB Prev. and Control Act of 1993;$8M  REF AHH
A1921 Malone,J/Cottrell,M Sch fac. proj-revise St. aid calculation  REF AED
A1922 Rooney,J Mil. retiree id-DMV accept as legal name  REF ALP
A1923 Farragher,C Corp. bus. tax lien-concerns  REF ABI
A1924 Friscia,A/Sarlo,P+9 St. emp., essential-prov. comp. time  REF ASG
A1925 Weinberg,L/Rooney,J New Bridge Landing Hist. Site;$350K  REF AEN
A1926 Egarn,J/Malone,J+24 Pub. works contracts-concerns labor org.  REF AHH
A1927 Egarn,J/Malone,J+15 Occupational disease-workers' comp.  REF AHH
A1928 Munoz,E Enhanced Community Options waiver-incr.  REF AAH
A1929 Rooney,J Bergen Mun. Emp. Benf Fd-SCI investigate  REF ABI
A1930 Weinberg,L/Smith,R+1 Cystic Fibrosis Awareness Day-March 6  REF AHH
A1931 Caraballo,W,Impreveduto,A+1 Sires Stakes Prog.-concerns eligibility  REP
A1932 Friscia,A/Sarlo,P+26 Fds. or assets, terrorism related-freeze  REP
A1933 Impreveduto,A/Malone,J+1 Sires Stakes Prog.-concerns eligibility  REP
A1934 Cottrell,M+4 Beach renourishment proj.-not reduce fds  REP
A1935 Ahearn,M Ramapo River Watershed-Gov preserve/prot  REP
A1936 Perez-Cinciarelli,E/Doria,J SSI recipients-fee-for-svc. drug benf.  REP
A1937 Doria,J/Perez-Cinciarelli,E+1 Genocide Awareness Wk-May 19 thru May 25  REF ASG

**Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading:**

A120 Cruz-Perez,N/Vandervalk,C+1 Med. Care for Persons w/Devel Disab Comm  REP
A241 Aca (1R) Barnes,P/Previte,M+1 Substance abuse prog.-inmate work cred.  REP/ACA
A254 Barnes,P/Holzapfel,J+1 Breath testing devices-concerns use  REP
A284 Aca (1R) Gusciora,R/Van Drew,J+1 Telephone solicitor-caller id blocking  REP/ACA
A343 Aca (1R) Caraballo,W St. grants, cert.-notify Leg. and mun.  REP/ACA
A391 Aca (1R) Wistenski,J/Van Drew,J  Driver distractions-concerns accidents  REP/ACA
A505 Aca (1R) Cohen,N/Green,J+1 Fatal accident/leave scene-upgrade crime  REP/ACA
A537 Roberts,J/Cruz-Perez,N+6 Assault on corrections off-upgrade penal  REP
A539 Aca (1R) Impreveduto,A/Moran,J Wine tastings-permits cert. Class C lic.  REP/ACA
A710 Weinberg,L/Cottrell,M+4 Discrim. in housing-concerns  REP
A1651 Aca (1R) Cohen,N+2 Fds. or assets, terrorism related-freeze  REP/ACA
A1678 Impreveduto,A/Malone,J+1 Sires Stakes Prog.-concerns eligibility  REP
A1727 Aca (1R) Cryan,J/Barnes,P+1 Lic. revoked-incr jail time, repeat off.  REP/ACA
A1743 Johnson,G/Ahearn,M Towing operators-accept cash or credit  REP
A1770 Sires,A/Hackett,M Housing auth/redevel agency memb-concern  REP
A2004 Caraballo,W/Impreveduto,A Energy Tax Receipts Prop. Tax Relief Fd.  REP
A2005 Aca (1R) Weinberg,L/Quigley,J Hosp. charity care funding-concerns  REP/ACA
A2006 Aca (1R) Cohen,N/Wistenski,J St. disability benf fd-concerns withdrawal  REP/ACA
A2007 Aca (1R) Weinberg,L/Cottrell,M+1 Second Injury Fd. surcharges-concerns  REP/ACA
A2010 Aca (1R) Watson Coleman,B/Greenwald,L St. budget-reduce cert. approp.  REP/ACA

**Bills Reported Referred/AAP:**

A812 Aca (1R) Conaway,H/Conners,J+3 Police, firefighters-mortgage asst. prog  REP/ACA REF AAP
A1003 Moran,J/Impreveduto,A Nutritionist Lic. Act  REP REF AAP
A1382 Doria,J/Blee,F+3 Security guards, cert.-req. lic.  REP REF AAP
A1716 Hackett,M Tattooing/Body Piercing Practice Act  REP REF AAP
A1771 Edwards,W/Eagler,P Brain Injury Research Act  REP REF AAP
Bills Withdrawn From The Files:

A1108    Garrett,E/Gregg,G    Rural electrical co-op-exemp. sales tax     FROM ATU

Co-Sponsors Added:

A82   (DiGaetano,P)
A241    Aca (1R)   (Chivukula,U)
A251    Aca (1R)   (Guear,G)
A276   (Guear,G)
A308   (Guear,G)
A345   (Wiszniewski,J)
A407   (Stender,L)
A440    Aca (1R)   (Guear,G)
A524   (Sarlo,P)
A532   (Wolfe,D)
A537   (Previte,M)
A539   (Wolfe,D)
A693   (Ahearn,M)
A700   (Sarlo,P; Gusciora,R)
A727   (Johnson,G; Ahearn,M)
A763   (Wolfe,D)
A855   (D'Amato,P)
A856   (D'Amato,P)
A1382   (D'Amato,P)
A1397   (Wolfe,D)
A1624   (Guear,G)
A1651    Aca (1R)   (Bateman,C; D'Amato,P)
A1926   (Previte,M; Roberts,J)
AJR28   (Blee,F)
AR23   (Guear,G)
AR79   (Blee,F)

Second Prime Sponsors Added:

A241    Aca (1R)   (Previte,M)
A284    Aca (1R)   (Van Drew,J)
A391    Aca (1R)   (Van Drew,J)
A548   (Guear,G)
A1512   (Guear,G)
A1735   (Barnes,P)
A1743   (Ahearn,M)
A1771   (Eagler,P)
A1777   (Ahearn,M)

The Assembly adjourned at 6:35 P.M. to meet on Thursday, February 28, 2002 (QUORUM, Committee Groups "C" and "D" scheduled to meet).

Bills Passed Both Houses/Sent To Governor:

None
Bills Signed Into Law Since Last Session (2/11/2002):

P.L.2002, c.1  S671    Bryant,W/Littell,R+2    02/19/2002    Gov. FY2002 budget message-extends date